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 by Dreamland Barbecue 

Dreamland Barbecue 

"Traditional & Famous BBQ in Southside"

This popular rib joint originated in Tuscaloosa and became nationally

famous before it opened this location in Southside near UAB and Five

Points South. It's a typical barbecue restaurant, with simple tables and

photos of football coaches and players on the walls. There are some side

items on the menu, but you can't come here to eat and no order the

Barbecue Pork Ribs. Dreamland lives up to its slogan, "Ain't nothin like

'em nowhere."

 +1 205 933 2133  www.dreamlandbbq.com/  dreamlandinc@bellsouth.n

et

 1427 14th Avenue South,

Birmingham AL
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Saw's BBQ 

"Mouthwatering Meats"

Since being opened in 2009, Saw's BBQ has skyrocketed to the top of the

list of best BBQ joints, not just in the area, but in the country. Get BBQ

classics like racks of ribs, pulled pork and chicken either on a platter or

sandwich all come covered in Saw's famous sauce, but that's not all. Make

sure to try the incredible pork stuffed tater, a baked potato crammed full

of juicy pulled pork. All the classic sides are available too.

 +1 205 879 1937  www.sawsbbq.com/locations/saws-

bbq-homewood/

 1008 Oxmoor Road, Homewood AL

 by mediazeit   

Leo and Susie's Famous Green Top

Bar-B-Q 

"Lip-Smacking Goodness"

An institution in itself, the Green Top BBQ is an iconic restaurant in

Alabama. Standing firm on its ground since 1950's, this restaurant

proclaims to serve the best barbecue on planet Earth. Located in the small

city of Dora, Green Top serves some amazing barbecue dishes, that are

hard to find anywhere else. The Alabama-style chicken sandwich, with

white sauce is a signature dish of Green Top; and has seen customers

coming over the years, just to taste this amazing preparation. For a mere

USD4.95, you get this wholesome sandwich, which can be gulped down

with a large cola or beer. Bar-B-Que Plate, Smoked Chicken Plate and

Loaded Bacon Potato are some other delicacies that are highly

recommended on their menu.

 +1 205 648 9838  www.greentopbbq.com/  7530 Highway 78, Dora AL
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